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Nimier 14.

vast Univercoelum, wherein every thing has its that it will not cease to operate on the hearts
position or locality assigned to it, in accordance or consciences of men. Many, however, are so
with its relationship to all other things. B ut darkened that they comprehend it not. Iu proit can not be expected that I should attempt an portion as men give heed to this principle, they
EXPERIM EN TS AND EX P ER IEN CES
explanation or description of the boundless, un- j become prepared for happiness here, and hereBY D. J. MANDELL.
definable
works of the Omnipotent Father J after. Notwithstanding the darkness of prejuEpistle II.—Juvenile Reminiscences.
Nay, it would be improper. Y et I perceive ! dice, bigotry and superstition, this light is disE s t e e m e d F r i e n d a n d Co r r e s p o n d e n t :
tliat this subject is truthfully and nobly dealt j coverable in all ages and among all people,
It has been quite a common impression, of
with, as well as manfully and correctly disposed j In view of the impositions practised by pro
late, that spiritual manifestations, such as are
of, by Andrew Jackson Davis, in “ Nature’s jfessed spiritual teachers, I was slow to give
now so prolific, are something altogether n ew ;
Divine Bevelations, page 673.
He says: j credit to the spirit-rappings or other modern
and this impression lias gathered strength from
‘ And the second or Spiritual sphere sustains a ! spiritual communications. But when the numthe fact that, one of the celebrated Clairvoyant
relation
to the Fifth Circle of Suns, and their j ber and respectability of the witnesses to the
Seers of the day has affirmed that Dr. Franklin
innumerable
planets, and is as a soul to it. So j reality of these phenomena, added to the conwas the inventor of the prevailing mode of
the third sphere is allied to the fourth circle, | viction of my own senses, were considered, my
spiritual communication. Dr. F. may have had
and
the fourth sphere to the third circle ; and judgment was convinced beyond all doubt, and
As to the ‘ rappings,’ every one who has ever listening ; he had heard the groans, and when
some agency in promoting and perfecting some
of the particular forms of manifestation, which heard that Luther was so disturbed by unac- Iie died> the groans he uttered were precisely the fifth sphere to the second circle ; and the I hailed the truth as the harbinger of good. I
sixth sphere to the first circle: and seventh trusted that the new developments might put at
characterize the phenomena at present wit countable noises, as ‘ to throw his inkstand ’ at | similar to the mysterious sounds which had
sphere is the great Sun and center of all power, rest forever the vain speculations on theology,
nessed. I think the manner of writing, as what he denominated the ‘ devil ’— any who j thus preceded his decease,
and the vortex of all creations.’
and that God was about to send his heavenly
adopted by spirits, in the presence ot Mr. E. P . have read the experience of W esley, published j They say “ a man and his wife arc one ;” if
messengers to defeat the devices of pricst-craft.
According
to
Mr.
Davis,
Swedenborg
and
Fowler, of your City, is decidedly an iustance during his life-time— and all who have heard so, an incident almost exactly similar to the
But I begin to fear this desirable end may not
in which the resurrected Franklin may have the stories of omens, warnings, and corpse-! above, and which occurred in my wifes’ youth- others (my own impression upon the subject
be accomplished.
accord
with
this
view,)
there
are
but
six
spheres
exerted his developed wisdom and skill, B ut lights, told by their grandmothers, and handed j ful experience, will do to add to my narrative of
Immediately on becoming convinced of the
as to the ‘ sounds,’ movements, & c.,in general, down to them perhajTS by their ancestors before !juvenile reminiscences. Years ago, she who is of human-spiritual life— the seventh being the
reality o f the spiritual communications, I at
time never was, perhaps, when they did not them— must needs believe that ‘ raps,’ and j now a ¡Tart and parcel of myself, was aroused exclusive sphere of the Father. This is what
caused Mr. Davis to s a y ; “ B ut the inhabit tended to what has been published on the sub
characterize spiritual manifestations. Voices of other phenomena attending the manifestations at the noon of night from a deep slumber, by
ject by its advocates ; and I am sorry to say,
angels have been heard, and visions seen, from of this day, are ‘ nothing new, under the sun. ’ no particular cause, unless it was a sensation of ants of the second sphere will ultimately ad
that I do not now recollect of a single import
vance
to
the
third,
then
to
the
fourth,
then
to
the earliest ages. Writings, of unquestionable
I have written thus far relative to manifesta- stillness most profound and striking. So imant principle, having been promulgated by any
the
fifth,
and
lastly,
into
the
sixth.
This
sixth
spiritual origin, were also produced in the an tions in former times, by way of preliminary to pressive was the sensation of stillness, that alof tho mediums, that has not been controverted
cient drt3rs, and the “ music of the spheres ” ac some incidents in spiritual manifestation, of | most instantly on awaking, she exclaimed, sphere is as near the Great Positive Mind as
by
one, or more of them, with this important
spirits
can
ever
locally
or
physically
approach;”
companied the advent of the Savior, and the which I have been cognizant from my boyhood, j mentally, “ I f I should now hear any noise, it
spiritual “ force ” rolled away the rock from upward, wishing first to bring up clearly the i would sound as if from the grave.” Instantly then, again— “ and I suppose it is scarcely ne exception, “ That man is immortal, and a pro
his sepulcher, and opened the prison-doors of fact of manifestations previously to the present, the hush of deep silence was broken by a peeu- cessary to state that the human mind is inca gressive being.”
Mr. A . J . Davis professes to write by inspi
his apostles. Perhaps the most distinguished in order to give probability to my own state- liar sound, like that of a person sinking and pable of computing the millions of centuries
period of spiritual manifestation which the world ments relative to occurrences of a spiritual na- gap in g in deep distress, the sound proceeding which are required for even those souls that ration, and possibly his revelations may, here
has ever seen, was that of the destruction of ture, antecedently to those which are now so from a certain corner of the room. Singular now inhabit the second sphere to progress into after, employ an additional number of priests.
Jerusalem, when there were appalling sights widely commanding public attention. My pre as it may seem, the sound did not disturb the the one above it— into the third sphere.” I H e is very profound, perhaps so much so that
perceive that at present there is a vast amount I have not fully comprehended him. Some
and sounds “ in the heavens above and in the face has been long, and I must necessarily be auditor. She, at first, thought it might be her
father struggling under an attack of the night of misconception concerning the spiritual-world, times he appears to acknowledge Deity as the
earth beneath ”— when the fiery sword hung brief in my subsequent narration.
the spheres, the circles, &c., which will soon author of Nature and the governor of the Uni
over the devoted city— when hosts of shadowy
I remember, from my earliest childhood, the mare ; but hearing him move, she gave up that
bo
righted, as I am made aware that one, verse ; at other times, as Nature itself, inca
combatants filled the air, just at sunset, and the history of what was then considered a marvel idea, and composed herself to sleep, with the
whose
mind enables him to reveal truth, is en pable of w illing or performing a single act con
tramp of armies and the clang of weapons were lous occurrence, by my parents. They were impression that some one must be sick in the
gaged in searching out the mysteries pertaining trary to, or independent o f Nature ; that He is
heard, and the rush o f conflicting hosts was dis sitting one evening, cozily conversing, in their other part of the house. In the morning she
to the future life, and its localities, properties, less capable of punishing injustice or iniquity
tinctly seen, as though the very heavens were home, in Boston, their fire-side talk being here ascertained that her mother had heard the
qualities, essences,boundaries, & c.; this will all than H is creatures of yesterday ! H e also con
set on fire of war. And when, too, the prophet, and there interrupted by an occasional reverie noise ; the family in the other part had also
be known at the proper time. I shall there tends that man has no will other than the in
seized with the impulse of a divine phrenzy, in reference to the days long gone, and the ! heard it, and had sought all about to trace, it to
cried, day and night, for years, throughout the loved ones that were distant or dead, when, of its source, but finally gave it up, reciprocating fore forego all further remark upon this subject, evitable production of circumstances which sur
until the whole is disclosed, which it would be round him, and irresistably impel him to act
city, “ Wo ! wo to Jerusalem !” till, rushing a sudden, they were startled by a groan, appa the impression that the neighbors were sick.
impossible
for any person to do in a brief arti as he does. Thus the providence of God, and
to the walls to await the onset of the Homans, rently near them. My father instantly started, Sometime after, my wife’s only remaining sister
cle ; however, I would add one impression in the freedom o f the humaû will, and conse
he exclaimed, “ Wo ! wo to m yself!” and fell, and exclaimed : “ That is my brother Daniel’s was confined to her bed with consumption. H er
which
it is said that, the commencement of the quently man’s accountability, are all swept by
struck dead by a stone thrown from one of the voice !” The groan was repeated ; but giving bed was placed in the corner of the room from
immense engines of assault which were em up all idea, save that some one was in distress, whence the groans were first heard to proceed ; spirit-home, or second sphere, is not far from the board !
I am no theologian, but do my own thinking.
ployed in the siege. Also, when the walls were and perhaps dying near them, they searched all and when she died, the very same sounds, as of one hundred miles from the surface of our
I have long cherished the idea that man has a
earth.
almost demolished, the night •was, on one occa over the house and adjoining premises, the sinking, deathly faintness, again proceeded from
W e now proceed to the next query, concern moral control of his will, by which alone he is
sion, rendered bright, like day, by a great light sound sometimes proceeding from one direction that corner of the room ; but this time, from
ing
“ a preexistance, or a life anterior to that rendered responsible for his conduct, both to
which shone around the Temple and altar of and sometimes from another, till at last, they the lips of the departing one. So precisely
God and man. On that, and the grace and
Jerusalem. Subsequently to this, the heavy gave it over in despair, as an unaccountable similar were the sounds, that the mother, the in the material body.” The writer in the T el 
providence of God, I depend for present and
brazen gate of the ‘ Holy of H olies,’ which circumstance, and retired for the night. In moment she heard the first groan, exclaimed : eg r a ph says, this “ seems to be a mooted ques
eternal peace.
tion.
In
Davis’
and
Ambler’s
disclosures
noth
twenty men could with difficulty move, was about two days, as soon as the mail could reach “ There is that noise again / ” and left the room.
Yours for the truth,
swayed to and fro, by some invisible pow er; Boston from Hardwick, where he resided, my But want o f space admonishes me to close. ing is said on the subject.” It can not be pos
W m. S h a t t u c k .
sible that any person reading the works of A. J .
while, still nearer the end of the sad drama parents received notice of their brother Daniel’s Till my next, I remain,
Davis, consecutively, has failed to notice the
Yours cordially,
of destruction, and while the priests were per- death. H e died at almost jweciscly the same
Vulgarity of Life.
thoroughness and clearness with which he has
forming their last Pentecostal rites in the sa day and hour when they heard the noise which
Athol, Mass.
Man is self-inclined to give himself up to
D. J . M a n d e l l .
set forth this subject. I shall therefore only
cred city, the voice of, apparently, a great mul seemed to them to resemble his voice !
common pursuits. The mind becomes so easily
recommend
a strict perusal of the writings of
titude was heard within the hallowed inclosure,
dulled
to impressions of the beautiful and perV
ictor
,
July
11,
1S52.
Subsequently to the above mentioned inci
Mr. Davis, which will answer this quest.on to foct that 0M should tok(s a„ possibI(s mcans t0
exclaiming, “ Let us go hence,” while a terri dent my parents occupied a house in another M r . C h a r l e s P a r tr id g e :
the entire satisfaction of him who reads underble quaking, accompanying the fearful cry,
awaken one’s perceptive faculty to such ob
Dear S ir : I notice that the last number of
, . part of the city. It was an old house, and had
standingly and without bias.
jects; for no one can entirely dispense with
seemed to indicate that the departure of the j the reputation, in the neighborhood, of being j the S p ir it u a l T ele g r a ph presents “ QuesYours, with the highest regard,
these pleasures ; and it is only the being unacDivine Presence, from the city of His ancient Ihaunted.
This, however, never troubled us, j tions for Mediums ” regarding “ the Spheres.”
M arc ex us W r ig h t .
I customed to tho enjoyment of any thing good
adoption, was, even then, shaking it to its foun- though I must say, that the old house kept up! Being in the enjoyment of the prevision, or
that causes many men to find pleasures in taste
dation. These facts are recorded in Josephus’ its ghostly reputation very well. A sound like i foresight, generally termed Clairvoyance, I—
R a n d o l p h , N. Y., Ju ly 20,1 852.
less and trivial objects, which have no recom
V ars of the Jew s, chap. v. which would rich-1 that of an underground trip-hammer, striking j however disdaining to claim the least merit for Mr . C. P a r t r i d g e :
Dear S i r : I have ever been anxious to find mendation but that of novelty. One ought,
ly repay your perusal, it you have not yet j ;u steady and incessant, yet not frequent the possession— gladly oiler my services in asread it.
i strokes, and shaking the whole neighborhood, sisiing to elucidate the subject of the interroga- an indubitable evidence of what is to be the 1every day, to hear a little song, to read a little
The siiíhts
and sounds of warfare or ratlier j was frequently heard at dead of night. I re- tories which your correspondent has presented, final destiny of man.
Unwilling to receive j poetry, to see a good picture, and, if possible,
~
the spiritual representation ot warfare naval as ; member one nio-ht durino- my father’s sickness, IH e says : ‘ Many teachers affirm distinctly that heresay-evidence, contradicting my senses, the j to sav a few reasonable words.— G o e th e .
plainest dictates of reason, and repugnant to
---------- ' * ' • ‘1
the attributes universally attributed to the I In reading history we are apt to inhale the
great Author o f the Universe. I have not been dust of past ages which have settled upon it.
fairly making tlie house jar.
identified with any one of the popular classes of ¡ IIow useful would bo the historian w’ho should
* Embraced in a Series of Letters on Spiritual In was alone iu my room, just retiring for the j tion, it appears to me to be indispensably ncreligionists.
B ut I firmly believe the L ig h t o f , cleanse the book of dust and cobwebs, and
niglit,
and
the
rest
of
the
family
were
in
bed,
!
cessary
that
our
minds
should
be
unfolded
to
tercourse and Manitestations, addressed to H en r y
Inspiration
has
never been extinguished, and hand it to us fresh and whole.
c. w.
II H ale , Esq., of Ncw*York.
with the exception of my mother. She thought ! the reception of a more expanded v*ew of the

|k n t c t } ib o f JjfltlU t.

land, during the trouble which preceded the I had been prostiated by some sudden sh ock ;
Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell. Something !I thought the same of h er; but when we found
of the kind was witnessed in this country about j it was neither, the conclusion was, that some
the time of the Salem W itchcraft, and, is a t - j dead creature was somehow thrown upon the
tested, I think, by Cotton Mather; and I am ¡roof; but a strict search elicited nothing. The
acquainted with two persons who, not far from !raps were heard distinctly and repeatedly on
the period of the late Mexican War, had their j the head-board of the bed on which my father
attention drawn by sounds like those of fire- | d ied ; and just before his death a sound, like
arms. The explosion seemed to be above them, j the crack of a whip, resounded through the sitand on casting their eyes upward, a scene, very j ting-room where the family were, followed by
much like that of two armies rushing at each jgroans, apparently in my father’s voice. There
other, firing and then retreating, was distinctly Uvas a peculiarity in them. My mother instantvisible. Neither of these persons knew that the | ly ran into the room adjoining, thinking that
other had witnessed any such sight, and both my father was suffering some new anguish ;
are persons worthy of the highest confidence,
but when she entered, he was up, on his elbow,
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“ Let every man be fu lly persuaded in his own mind.”
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DEDGED.
S. B. B.

THE L A T E DISASTER.
To the mind of the Christian philosopher
D e a t h is terrible only as mournful and har

rowing circumstances signalize his approach.
W hen the order o f Nature governs the dissolu
tion of the body, the soul is calm and peaceful.
A gentle magnetism steals over the form and,
with a mysterious power, soft as the breath of
slumber, quiets every pain, and the transition
is so gradual that the creature is scarcely con
scious until the change is accomplished. W hen
death occurs thus naturally, the last moments
of the earth-life are serene as the evening twi
light, and we go, cheerfully,

lected, the public authorities should be held re
sponsible for the mischief. I f it shall appear,
after a careful inquiry into the causes o f this j
frightful casualty, that it occurred on account j
o f any known or perceptible defect in the con
struction of the boat, then the builders, owners |
and inspectors, o f the Henry Clay should be
summoned to a rigid reckoning, I f , moreover,
as is alleged by many o f the passengers, the
accident occurred through the recklessness of |
those having command o f her at the time, the
offense certainly exhibits not merely the most j
culpable rashness and folly, but its barbarity is j
manifest and admits o f no extenuation.

A PO CRY PH A L SPIRITS.
W e once met with the lady who writes the
subjoined communication, and though we have
no knowledge o f the alleged facts, through any
other channel, we conclude that her statement
is entitled to the fullest confidence; and we,
therefore, comply with the request to publish
the letter, trusting that it may operate as a
salutary caution to many. I t should be ob
served, however, that it is our object to exhibit
the T r u t h rather than to expose E r r o r , at least
by any process which requires us to seek after
what is so confessedly worthless. W e may ex
cuse ourselves from the labor of proving that
error, deception, and imposture exist among
men, inasmuch as this is not a disputed point,

says in his letter, he gave to me “ unaltered and un
amended.” The translation was as follows:
“ Ye must concentrate thy thoughts more firmly
and strongly upon the subject of Spiritual Philosophy,
that a great and important Tr u t h may be revealed
unto thee. It is a Truth that ye should know, as it
will make thee stronger, more influential, and more
truly reliable and uncontradictory by any .outward or
exterior circumstances, which are always operating
upon the mind. If ye heed this message, ye shall be
both happier and wiser, and also more fully an apos
tle of the cause of spiritual truth.”
On the receipt of the above I wrote him (the me
dium,) that I would inform him of some facts, con
cerning spiritual clairvoyance, if ho wished for truth,
that I felt sure would be of service to him ; but from
the answers I received from him, I infer that he does
not like to meet facts, or he chooses darkness instead
of light, which I have good reason to fear is the case
with many others.
Having no other motive than a desire for truth,
that we may not be led astray, I subscribe myself,
Fraternally yours,
M. W. T.

festations spoken o f elsewhere. Nor do I know
of any of those very astounding demonstrations
of strength, such as have taken place in the
eastern states, and also in New-York. B ut we
have had abundant evidence to convince us,
and the communications are characterized by
most elevated sentiment and sublime philos
ophy.

such company, every honest heart should per
fectly despise them ; but I trust that hearts
there are, pure as the sunlight, in obedience to
their internal nature, entertaining an undying
interest in every indication o f the spirit-world
which is not far off.

The spirits have promised us much ere the
close of the present y e a r ; and we feel a con
fidence in the wisdom and goodness o f those
messengers o f love and mercy who so inspire
our hearts with hopefulness for the redemption
o f man, and for the ushering in of that day of
which poets have sung, wise men prophesied,
and for which good men have perished.
The friends here have organized, and have
rented a commodious hall, where they design
holding regular meetings on Sunday, for the dis
semination of truth upon the subject o f the
harmonial philosophy. There is much interest
felt here, upon the subject, and there is no
doubt but what the movement will result in
good.

W e have only to say that we hope for the
safety and for “ the reputation ” of M _______
the medium referred to— that she will not meet
with any worse spirits than the one which dic
tated the quotation which friend Graham lias
embodied in his letter. I t is a curious fact that
a number o f clergymen are media for commu
nications o f this class.

Yours, &c.,
A n d r ew J . G r a h a m .
Gilead , Branch Co., Mich., July 22,1852.

B u t l e r , P a ., July 13, 1852.

M r . B r it t a n — Dear S i r : I observe on look
ing over the back numbers o f your paper a re
quest that, “ persons who have been convinced
F r ie n d B r it t a n : Presuming that it might
of the soul’s immortality, by the modern spir
be a matter o f interest to some of the readers
itual
manifestations should send you their names
o f the T e le g r a ph to be informed o f what has
with
a brief history of their experience.” I
been, and is now passing, in this vicinity, in
will give you first a short account of my past
reference to the curious and important topic
A t a future time, I will, if it is deemed ad
life,
and then the change of opinion, or rather
of spiritual intercourse, I have thought proper visable, give you a description o f some o f the
“ Like one who draws the drapery of his couch
to write to you upon the subject; and if ac most remarkable facts that have taken place the hope I have o f such a change.
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.”
I was raised a rigid sectarian, but having a
ceptable, I may continue from time to time to iere, and also some of those beautiful commu
Or, it may be that, as the physical senses lose
peculiar
organization, I claimed the right long,
address you.
nications we are continually receiving.
their susceptibility, the soul is otherwise and
long before arriving at my majority, to do m y
About sixteen months since we were first
Adieu for the present,
L . R ehn.
divinely informed— is charmed with glimpses of
own thinking, on religious matters particularly.
visited by these mysterious agencies, during
the opening life beyond, and filled with un
I soon saw, or thought I saw, that the popular
A Reverend Scoffer a t Spiritualism.
speakable joy at the prospect of its immortal especially just now. It is rather a query, with j which time they have assumed many different
creeds dishonored God and degraded man. I
enfranchisement. Viewed in this light, Death this skeptical world, whether there is any truth phases and characteristics. And still more va E dito r op t h e S p ir it u a l T e le g r a ph :
I trow that it will be allowable to communi saw that the great moral precepts o f Jesus
can only be symbolized by the most tranquil in the spiritual phenomena, and to the elucida- [ ried have been the positions assumed, and the
were trampled under foot in the party strifes
scenes and beautiful objects in N a tu re; and tion of this question, chiefly, we propose to di plans of attack adopted, by the great and little cate something concerning the spirit-world,
wits who have assailed the subject and its which, to many, is such an absorbing theme. of religious s e c ts ; I saw professed Christians
the pilgrim, worn and weary with his travels, rect our attention.
A rational skepticism may serve as an incen friends. Y et amid all that has been done to W e have, already, received so many ostensible everywhere, doing acts which I , a professed
is glad at his approach, and leaps to embrace
sinner, would have scorned to have done. I at
that more peaceful and enlarged life into which tive to profound thought and deliberate action, detect the “ trick ” or to explain the causes by manfestations from the spirit-land, that addi
last became satisfied, as I still am, that I had
Death, sooner or later, comes to usher all the while an unquestioning credulity is alike fatal to which these occult agencies operate, nothing tional accounts do not tend, materially, to con
not
known half a dozen men during my life,
both. Many believers in the manifestations has been done toward a solution of the mystery firm our belief or remove our disbelief. I am
living.
have need to adopt a more scientific mode of on the ground of supposed human agency. It a firm believer in the existence of spirits, but who, judged by them acts, believed in the truth
B ut when mortals are occupied with their
investigation. A t present, they yield a childish is often declared to be but a “ miserable delu am not as well-grounded as I could wish, in o f the Bible. I soon found that every crime
temporal interests; when earthly relations and
assent to the superficial claims of things, and sion or a shallow deception, fit only to amuse the possibility of their communicating with on earth could he justified by the “ B ible.” I
responsibilities engross the mind, and
are strangely unmindful of their intrinsic qual old women and little children
and yet, with dwellers in this earth-body. Although I have contended at first for the moral precepts o f the
“ the heart beats high and warm
ities. W e are by no means to presume that every all its “ shallowness ” and childish frivolity, it not received the# necessary evidence to induce New Testament, apart from the wicked teach
when Death comes to the youth, whose brilliant
efflux of pot-hooks is the work o f spirits, since has alike baffled tho skill of the philosopher in a f u l l belief, yet I know o f nothing that could ings o f the old, but it was no go, the immoral
hopes are just kindling along the horizon of
mortals can make crooked lines. I f the state his profundity and the keen scrutiny of the add to my happiness so much as to know that part was considered the most valuable. “ You
being, and, with no warning, suddenly dark
ment o f our correspondent is correct, even in skeptic in his unbelief. The problem to them, blessed spirits, the friends of “ the olden time, must take it all or none,” was the popular cry.
ens the heavens with fearful clouds, and life’s
its essential features, the “ Pleasure Boat ” is still unsolved, and so it is likely to remain, dear companions in young life’s joyous morn, So I discarded the Bible, and with it my belief
frail barque is wrecked hard by the shore! then
must have one Jonah on board whose presence until at least they are willing to come down come again from the spirit-shore to cherish in even the existence of a God. For I rea
do the living tremble and turn pale, and many
may disturb the surrounding elements.
from the lofty eminence o f their self-sufficiency, every good emotion and beautiful thought, to soned th u s: “ if there is a God, the Author o f
say that the visitation is sad and mournful.
all things, such might and wisdom must be inW e will not disguise the fact that there are and until they feel willing to acknowledge that infuse into our hearts living music, and so far as
And when the messenger comes, veiled in the
many spurious exhibitions, and these false me there yet may be some things in this universe they are capable, to make our very souls thrill scperable from goodness. And infinite goodness
flame or riding on the flood, and utters his sol
would not leave its creatures to wander through
dia make the most arrogant pretensions to in of God that have escaped the observation of with joy unutterable. B ut we do not despair,
emn behest while yet our noblest resolves are
all
coming time, in the labyrinths of error. For
tercourse with the most exalted spirits. So far their transcendent powers. Those who have for we augur by tho signs of the present hour,
all unaccomplished, Oh, then, indeed, does
I felt sure that the whole world, so far as I could
as we have any thing to do with this class, we finished their education have, of course, nothing that there is “ a good time coming,” when the
every pulse throb with a strange excitement,
learn,
was in error. So I said to myself, if
shall be likely to unmask rather than to screen to learn. B ut, those wiser men, who with a cloud-curtains shall he drawn aside and our
and every nerve vibrate with a wild and fearful
there is a God, he is wise and ju st, and knows
them. Spiritualism, however, is in no way ac manly heroism and independence are inspired fondest hopes shall he realized ; when the now
anguish, and we feel— can mortals feel other
that
his creatures are wandering in error, if he
countable for the frauds and follies of such per with a determination to oppose error and vindi darkened chambers o f thought shall bo illumi
wise ?— that Death is terrible ! And when we
does
not manifest himself to m e , I can not be
sons, any more than Christianity is responsible cate truth, may here find a field of inquiry, nated with the effulgence of the world celestial.
consider how frequently he comes thus— like
lieve ; and he knows it, if he wishes that I , and
which cowardly shrunken souls dare not enter;
for the existence, and answerable for the con
About four months ago, manifestations, pur
an untimely and unwelcome guest— comes, too,
such as I am, should believe, he will manifest
duct, of the “ false Christs and false prophets ” and which promises the reward of a better hope porting to be spiritual, commenced here. And
because men rashly solicit his presence before
himself again, if he ever did before— for infi
and a diviner life— a life, whose future is ever they were the more convincing, from the fact,
who deceived so many in the ancient church
the hour, how forcibly are we reminded that all
nite Wisdom changes not, and he is said to have
The fact that Judas betrayed his master die growing brighter and purer, and opening its that the mediums first developed were children
times and occasions arc his !
communed willingly with creatures heretofore—
not affect the validity of Christ’s teachings, nor boundless treasury o f these divinely precious from five to twelve years o f age. Who made
“ Leaves have their times to fall,
he has the same will now, if he exist at all.
corrupt the beautiful fidelity o f John, who, to truths to the hungry and thirsty soul.
these accomplished jugglers and “ wide-awake
And flowers to wither at the north wind’s breath,
N ot seeing any manifestations in the time—
the last, was the faithful and beloved disci
The first move of the inquirers into this clairvoyants” ? These have been mostly writ
And stars to set—but all,
as I thought, of man’s greatest need, I conclu
pie.— E d .
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, 0 Death !”
subject, in this city, was to hold weekly meet ing mediums. There have been some remark
ded there was no God. That man was mortal,
W
o
r
c
e
s
t
e
r
,
July
8,
1852.
W hen the summons comes, as it came to
ings with the view of developing the phenomena able manifestations in the way o f moving arti
and
died to live no more; the belief was gloomy
Mu. E ditor : Having had nearly fifteen years ex
known as spiritual knockings.
These meet cles o f furniture, &c. These I have not wit
those who perished in the recent disaster on
to be sure, but I loved truth, and thought this
perience in Spiritual Manifestations and communica
ings were commenced about the month of Oc- nessed myself, having hut lately returned from
the Hudson, Death appears with frightful mien,
must ho true. I have not witnessed those man
tions, I feel to assure you that I believe there is truth
■\nd to the outward sense his presence is revolt in the subject worthy the investigation of honest tober, 1850, and were continued without suc New-York, but I have the accounts on the
ifestations personally, but the thousands who
ing. B ut from this melancholy scene where minds; but to believe every thing that is palmed cess until the 10th day of February following, most reliable authority and from persons who,
have seen, and do believe, have raised a hope
earthly hopes were wrecked, and physical life upon the public as spiritual, is to me, the bight of a period of about four months. O f the num at least, are not avowed believers in the spir
that God exists, and that man is immortal; I
has left its splendid ruins ; from the remains of folly; and I think it is my duty, and the duty of all ber engaged in these meetings (some fifteen or itual agency.
feel anxious about this matter, and why should
candid people, to expose deception wherever it may be twenty,) only two had ever witnessed any of the
On one occasion, a medium was taken in his
innocence and beauty— wildly scattered along
I not ? I , who by the light of Revelation could
found, that those really seeking for truth may not be
the shore ; from all those gentle bosoms— now disgusted and driven away from a subject, which, if manifestations ; and even these two had been chair and while his feet were resting on its
see nothing beyond this short, unhappy life,
silent, pulseless and cold— where the deepest properly represented,-would retain not only its friends present only on some three or four occasions. rounds carried around the room. Tables have
but thick darkness and eternal oblivion.
But with the determination of conforming to all been raised, by some invisible power, several
human sympathies and affections were but late but its opposers. There are a great number who be
May I not hope that mediums who are well
ly enshrined; from alt the exciting details of lieve in spirituality, who, I think, are a little too be the conditions said to be necessary to induce feet from the floor, and that, -while circum
developed, will travel and enlighten the dark
this sad, sad spectacle, it is our privilege to nevolent for their own good. They are anxious that communications from spirits, we continued the stances favored the easy observance of any hu
places.
Yours for the truth,
ali should believe just as they do, feeling assured that
meetings. How much longer our determina man force that could have been applied, candles
turn to the divincst contemplations. Images
their particular circle is right, and, in their hurry to
W m . D a v id so n .
o f celestial beauty smile on us in the midst of do good to some one, often show the wrong side of the tion would have kept us together, I know not, being placed upon and under them. A t an
our deepest wo. W e feel assured that, o f all picture. What they can not explain in one way they but the meetings continued to be attractive other time, a little bojr, a medium, while play
To Readers and Correspondents.
that number, not one has died— in any sense will be sure to in another—that they may help the from their social character, as well as from the ing with the child of a disbelieving gentleman,
W . T. C o g g e siia ll , writes from Wodsworth,
that will accord with the popular thought. In cause of truth, I suppose—and many are greatly de attendance of several somnambulists, one of requested the spirits to move a quantity of Medina Co., Ohio, that “ The Rappings recent
ceived by assenting to what they say without investi
brooms standing in the room, when forthwith ly broke out here, in a family which least ex
whom afterward became a medium.
the light o f the Spiritual Philosophy, there is
gation. I have been led to investigate more thorough
On the 10th of February, 1851, the raps the brooms were brought forth and caused to pected them, and some great demonstrations
no destruction of any o f the elements or powers ly than I otherwise should have done, if I had not
of life. Following the sudden agony o f fear, seen so much deception practised by people whom we were heard for the first time, in answer to tho dance about the room. Tho gentleman re have been witnessed. Many hard heads have
and the momentary pangs o f dissolution, there had reason to believe were capable of better things. question, “ W ill the spirits communicate with placed his brooms, sent the hoy homo and yet been made to think that there is something in
is no protracted state o f unconsciousness; but Perhaps you will think I am unjust, but I am in pos us ?” From that time forward they were con disbelieved.
these Rappings.”
session of fa c ts, which I will give if called for, to jus
Before closing, permit me to call your atten
when the last heart ceased to pulsate beneath
tinued. The first thing we did, was to agree
Friend G. will please send us, as soon as
tify my opinion; and as an illustration, let me here
the smooth waters, a great company assembled give you the details of one to show that I have some with the invisible intelligences upon a method tion to the following extract which I doubt not convenient, that article embracing personal ex
in the ethereal halls of the upper air. For reason for addressing you on this subject.
of communication. I t was arranged that three is a representative of the prejudices o f many perience.
Understanding that the Pleasure Boat Circle of this raps should constitute an affirmative, and one persons; and a few remarks from your pen,
every human form that slept below, there arose
R e v . S. C. H e w it t . W e forward the S pir 
place
was receiving extraordinary communications rap a negative ; and this continued to be the showing its misrepresentation, would tend, I it u a l T e le g r a ph from this date, to Caman angel-spirit. Before the eye of the soul
they ascended, like luminous exhalations, and from different sources, in Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, and method of communication for some months. I think, to give freedom to many who refuse to bridgeport.
other languages, and that a spiritual Clairvoyant
seek light owing to the influence of such asper
were arrayed in the robes of the ResurrectionL ost — A bundle containing some forty copies
translated them into plain English, I had a desire to will not stop to detail the results, but merely
life i
sions.
I
extract
from
a
letter
handed
me
by
a
remark,
that
after
some
months,
the
sounds
be
of
the S iie k ix a ii , N o. 4 — including the pack
ascertain the facts; but not being able to see any of
W e should stop short o f what the occasion these writings, to compare them with the languages gan to subside, and tho manifestations assumed lady who believes herself a medium, written by ages for Ward Cheney, Esq. and W . L. W eav
demands were we to pause here, since we can mentioned—with a view to determine whether they a new phase, that of spelling upon the card. a minister of New-York city to her brother.
er-addressed to A. Rose, Central Row, H art
not resist the conviction that a great wrong has were bona fide specimens—I hit upon the following In addition to this, other forms of manifesta
“ If you have any care at all for the reputation of ford, Conn., was sent from this office two weeks
been done to the community, and that a fearful method to find out the truth in regard to their pre tion occurred— such as writing, and spiritual- j our family, let me implore you to give up encouraging since, and from some cause, yet unexplained,
tended knowledge. And this I did because I had sev
tliis folly [manifestations.] Now, let me tell you one
responsibility attaches to some one.
B ut with eral things I desired to have explained, and I wanted mental impressions.
There were also many j
year will not pass if M. [the medium] keeps on with has failed of reaching its destination. I f not
the uncertain information, derived from the to go to a reliable medium that I might not bo de manifestations of a physical character, very as
this stu ff till her reputation will be forever ruined. found in a few days wc will forward duplícalo
contradictory statements already published— ceived, ns I felt I had been before.
tonishing in their nature, and which I may de Almost without an exception, those who dabble in copies to the subscribers.
B ith a pencil I made a number of irregular mai'ks scribe at a future time.
somo of which may have been aggravated by
such trash are infidel, lecherous fellows. If you
upon
a slip of paper, and a friend—not a medium—
OB Í Í U A R Y .
live
a few years it will make you blush as much to
unfounded suspicions, while others have proba
As soon as the facts became known that we
made a number more, at the same time, altering all I
Departed
the
Earth-life on Sunday, August 1st,
bly been mitigated by the fear o f condign pun had made to make it sure that they signified nothing. were receiving communications from spirits, read what you have written about receiving commu
L
e a h A u g u s t a , daughter of Walter H. and Eliza
nications from the spirits as to be accused of sheepishment— it is difficult to form a judgment that I enclosed the same in a letter addressed to Mr.
(or at least what purported to be from such,) stealimr. Will you never pause in witeb-huntimr and beth C. Hood, and grand-daughter of Mrs. Ann L.
may not require to be greatly modified here the medium, asking him to explain them if ho found
after. TVithout fear of doing injustice to any on examination that they had a meaning.
The following day, one of the circle told mo that
one, we may, however, insist on a close investi
they are very
my communication was received, and that the char
. .
,
. occasion—concerning the condition of the departed»
gation o f all the facts and circumstances o f this acters were pronounced to bo Hebrew. Very soon I my knowledge, in this city, ever received any
I confess that if the spiritual manifestations : an(j the presence and influence of spirits—wore ac->
most distressing calam ity; and if this is ne*- received the following from the medium, which, he of those discordant communications or mani- are as above represented, and if it keeps only jeompnnied by loud and frequent responses.
..
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spirit’s hair and eyes, that, influences you,” but
they will say “ verily, verily, a prophet stands
before u s.” Then there will be no cries of
“ order
then there will be no talk o f “ expe
diency. ” Then will the hand of the oppressor
be paralyzed, and the manacles fall from the
limbs of the bleeding slave. Then it will be
found that on the power of Truth and Justice,
alone, depends the perpetuity of the Union, and
not on the unpaid toil, the blood, the sweat,
the tears and groans o f three millions of Amer
ica’s own sons and daughters. Then it will be
felt that Right should rule instead of Might.
Then will Justice begin to wield her scepter,
and Truth sit unmolested on her throne. Then
to know the right will be to do it. Then will
the page of history cease to bear record of
blood, of murder, o f rapine and ruin. Then
all revolutions will be revolutions of mind, re
volutions of spirit, revolutions o f peace, of love
and of harmony.

® o

“ The Spirit giveth life.”

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.
I saw an angel in my dreams—
An angel on its golden wings,
Shedding around more gorgeous beams
Than gild the heart’s imaginings.
What raptures filled my spirit then,
Gazing upon the glorious sight,
And inly wishing ne’er again
Might vanish that sweet form of light.
Tongue may not tell, for well I knew
It was some messenger of good,

As nearer, nearer still it drew—
Waved its bright wings and by mo stood.
No word escaped U, but it smiled,
And oh, so heavenly was the smile,
I wished I were an angel child,
And felt an angel’s love the while.
But this I knew could not be now,
Yet thought if such an one might be
My guardian, I might calmly bow
To trials here—above be free.
And then I raised a prayer to heaven,
That such a guardian mine might be,
To watch o’er me while life is given,
And keep from snares my spirit free.
Then came, where’er I chanced to be,
The angel of the golden wing,
From evil e’er restraining me,
To good my heart encouraging.
And now while waking e’en I feel
That angel one is hovering near,
To guard me for my spirit’s weal,
Both here and in yon holier sphere.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATION.
FROM “ THE OLD MAN ELOQUENT.”

*

The picture, that I have thus drawn, is not
the dream o f an enthusiast, nor the sketch of a
disturbed fa n cy ; but it is a sober reality, that
must surely follow in the footsteps of the pres
ent developments, if their advocates, and those
convinced o f their truthfulness, present them to
the world in a proper manner, always manifest
ing a willingness to share their light with those
in darkness, and to be led themselves by the
pure, unerring guide that ever attends the true
seekers after and disseminators of truth. The
spiritualists of this day are standing on the
stepping-stone of the world’s reformation—yea,
of the world’s redemption ; and let me exhort
them to patience, to perseverance, and to un
tiring industry, united with sound reason and
gentle forbearance, for on these depend their
success, and the success of the cause jjn. which
they arc engaged. A ll the angels in heaven
can not move it forward without their assist
ance. It seems to me that could they feel— I
speak now more particularly of the mediums—
that if they could feel themselves the lever, on
which so much depends, they would certainly
lose the reluctance, so much manifested by
many of them, and go forth with a whole heart,
to live and die in this great work of love and
mercy.

A t a circle convened at the residence of D.
Gano, Cincinnati, Ohio, July 11— Present, Mr.
and Mrs. Lowe, Mr. Lovell and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Clawson, Mr. Urner and his Polish
friend, Mr. Meader, and D. Gano and wife ;
the following communication was made, pur
porting to cmcnate from the immortal J ohn
Q uincy A d a m s .
G.
“ 1 came here to speak of the general evils of
the day. Our first duty is to know ourselves ;
the next, to examine and see how far we fall
short of what we should be. W e can not take
Death is Beautiful.
one correct step in the path of progression until
S a n d y C r e e k , July 26, 1852.
we know what we are, and having ascertained
M
r . E ditor : On Sunday, the 18th inst., I
that, and sought and found the path in which
wc ought to travel, the next thing is to pursue was engaged in reading, when, suddenly, I felt
that path steadily and unflinchingly, turning an influence on my hand, and was impressed to
neither to the right nor to the left. Go forth go to my desk to write. The result was the
boldly, clad in the armor of Truth, making war following,
ON DEATH.
fare on all that is evil, nil that is wrong, all
Lear not, U man, for tliou shalt live through
that tends to debase and degrade mankind.
endless
ages ! W hy do men fear to die ? W e
Cultivate the spiritual perceptions, seek coun
answer,
because they know not how beautiful
sel of the inward teacher, and as you learn the
truth, speak it fearlessly. In the language of the change. It is not death to the spiritual
Gallagher, “ l i e that has the truth and keeps part of man ; only the physical decays. The
it, keeps what not to him belongs
and to spirit, bursts its chains, and soars far, far away
you, whose spiritual perceptions have been to explore the unbounded depths of eternity.
O h ! man, when the vail, which now hides
opened, I would say, prepare to meet the world
with what you are learning. It will soon be an the glories of the Spirit-Land, is removed—
open question ; it will soon come to the light when superstition and fear are buried in the
o f day, and much of its success depends upon bosom of dark ag es; when the golden era is
the strength and bearing of its advocates. The consummated, which we arc endeavoring to
world begins to feel its influence, and the world usher in, then wilt thou taste the joys of heaven,
is beginning to ask, “ Why are these mysteries while in the rudimental sphere.
W e say to those who must soon leave the first
confined to nooks and hidden places ? Why
do those who have investigated and been con sphere of existence— who expect, ere long, to
vinced of their truthfulness, not bring them change from unhappiness to immortal bliss—
forth, and hold them up in the light of day, fe a r n o t; for what you term death, is but the
that all may examine, and that all may feel opening of the immortal spirit to the full per
their force, if force there be in them r” They ception and consciousness o f its eternal pos
say to themselves, and wisely too, that truth, sessions.
How long shall men labor to bind the chains
genuine truth, has no affinity for darkness ; and
if these things be true, the world— the masses of superstition, on those who would be free ?
There is a certain class of persons who, know
— should be made partakers of this truth.
ing
the effect of fear on the mind, bring every
Taking this view of the subject, and it is
the only rational one, you will feel the force of thing to bear that is calculated to excite more
what I say, when I tell you that you must come sensitive natures, teaching especially that there
out before the world. Not only the reputation is a place of endless torm ent .
Rut we say, fear not. I f you would serve
o f the cause which you advocate, and of the
your
Maker aright, study His works, and learn
truths which you wish to disseminate, but your
own reputation, as honest, unequivocating men therefrom that progression is a universal law.
and women, depends upon your candor, your Oh, ye who seek to be free, seek for Truth—
frankness, your uprightness and your indepen for Wisdom from those who dwell in the Spiritdence of character with regard to the subject of Land !
Death is beautiful— is a desirable and lovely
which I am speaking. There never was an un
dertaking in which moral courage was more change, when viewed as a natural way whereby
needed than in this. There is much more de all are freed from the “ mortal coil.” Do you
pending on spiritualists and spiritual mediums soon expect to enter the Spirit-Land ? I f so,
than is generally apprehended. Talk of the be calmly resigned to your lo t ; for by the un
responsibility of politicians, of the powers of alterable and glorious law of affinity, you will
Congress, of the influence of this man in the enter that sphere for which you have prepared
Senate,or of that man in the lower House, or of yourself, and the transition will be attended
the other as President—the whole mass of them with pleasure to yourself and to your spiritual
together arc not so responsible for the nations companions! Fear not, then, for death hath
welfare as are the spiritual mediums and the no power over the immortal spirit, which will
professed friends of the spiritual cause. It is live to roam through realms of everlasting hapthrough them that the world is to become cn- :pin e s s !
lightened, and when enlightened it will become
There will come a day, when all will study
elevated, for the one as necessarily follows the the works of Nature ; and all will interpret
other ns effect follows cause.
God’s commands, as the natural language of
The day is now dawning when men will stand His creation now holds them forth, in beauty,
up in the halls of Congress, spiritually magnet and sublimity, inculcating the Wisdom of the
ized, and proclaim the truth and the whole Divine Mind. Art thou cast dpwn ? Lift thy
truth, and each and every one within the sound voice in anthems of praise to the Heavenly
o f their voices will feel the correctness o f every Father. Cast thine eyes far around, beneath
statement, the force of every remark, and they and above, and behold the loveliness of all l ie
will not stop to ask, “ What is the color of the has created. Are not beauty and harmony vis

a

ible in all things terrestrial ? I f so, what must
be the Wisdom and Perfection of the upper
courts, where dwell the spirits of all who have
been changed ?
Can you longer fear the change, when you
behold such beauty, such harmony, and so much
love manifested by the Author of all.
Re ye prepared for the gentle— for the glo
rious message— 1 Enter thou into the mansions
of the Father’s house, where Love, Wisdom and
Harmony are the crowning principles o f life
and of thy eternal home !’
T hy S pirit -F rien d .

C. D. E lmer , Writing Medium.
-----------<—■>#.—>-----------

A Psalm of Exaltation.:
Our readers will of course be interested to
know something of the communications received
at Mountain Cove, and we accordingly invite
their attention to the following specimen :
Thou, GOD, art most majestic in Majesty of Good!
—Glorious in Beauty, yea most glorious in manifested
goodness!—Glorious in majesty of proceeding; in ma
jesty of impersonation; in majesty of infinity of Be
ing, triune in oneness everlasting!
Glorious art Thou , Most H igh ! above the throne
thy habitation!—glorious above the clouds of angels
which are glories in the vail of thy pavilion!—glori
ous above the myriads of suns of universes embordering the ocean of immensity!—glorious above the host
of suns of planctariums, pouring incense, as dew,
upon the expanse of moving spiracles!—glorious above
the mansions of paradises terrestrial, unfolding as
blossoms, in radiance of amethyst and emerald, be
side the river of ethereal waters!—yea glorious, in
Glory uncreated, above the constellations of celestial
aromas,—gems of glory in the rainbow that endiadeyis Thy throne!
Magnify, oh magnify His Na m e , ye spirits of arch
seraphim, upon the instrument of seven whose bands
are constellated galaxies. Magnify, oh magnify Ills
N a m e , all ye arch-cherubim, arising in glory of ado
ration through ages of perfections.—Magnify, oh mag
nify His N am e , ye most ancient heavens! Yea, mag
nify His N am e !
Facts in Spiritualism.
W e extract the following from a late number
of the St. Louis Weekly Times. The account is
from a correspondent, except the introductory
remarks, which are by the Editor of that paper,
and clearly enough indicate his position.
Our ideas about this matter—or, more properly
speaking, our w ant of ideas—are, we believe, pretty
well understood by those who have read the Times.
We neither believe nor disbelieve any thing on the
subject. We are the advocate of no creed, the prose
lyte of no theory, the champion of no doctrine. The
“ Odic ” doctrine, if we comprehend it, is just about
as clear to us as the “ magnetic ” doctrine, and both
arc just about as clear as the emanations from a cuttie fish, and not half so semi-transparent as the “ spir
itual ” theory. Indeed, if wo ever manage to pene
trate this Gordian knot of mystery at all—and we
d o n ’t boliovn wo e v e r ehcill —wo e x p eo t to cu t i t -rritL

the sword of the spirit. That is the easiest way, any
how. You thus get rid of a thousand troublesome
questions as to the faith that is in you. The Fact is,
people’s wills are not always the sorcerers to accom
plish their wishes. The raps will oftentimes say n o ,
despite all your wisliings, and willings, andexpectings
that they will say yes. And if that isn’t fatal to the
mesmeric faith we would like to know what could be.
Wc don’t believe, then, that spiritualism is mesmer
ism, just at this writing, any how, whatever else wc
do believe or don’t believe on the subject, or may be
lieve hereafter.
By-the-by, we give below a pretty cool detail of
some rather inconceivable “ facts in spiritualism,”
witnessed in this city the other night. Our columns
are open to appropriate articles on both sides, but
they must be brief and courteous.
St . Louis , July 1, 1852.
I have recently, my d ea r----- , witnessed some very
remarkable phenomena in what is called Spiritualism.
A believer in the new doctrine would, I suppose, term
these phenomena “ Spiritual Manifestations.” But I,
as you arc aware, am no disciple of this faith—no
proselyte to this creed. Despite all the incomprehen
sible phenomena I have beheld, I am still a skeptic.
I believe not—neither do I disbelieve. For aught I
know, spirits may be the cause of these strange man
ifestations. I can detect no natural cause for them;
I can even imagine none. Still, I have no internal
evidence, no realizing conviction of a preter-natnval
or spiritual cause. I only know and believe that I
have witnessed certain remarkable phenomena, which
I can attribute to no influence, natural or human,
with which I have at present, or ever had, any ac
quaintance. But to the facts.
On the evening of Thursday last, the 1st inst., Mr.
McD., a gentleman of this city who is a disciple of
spiritualism, was in company with Mrs. Fox and her
two daughters, the celebrated “ Rochester ltappers,”
who have now been at the Planters’ House several
weeks, when the conversation turned upon certain ex
traordinary spiritual manifestations which had been
witnessed at other places by the rappers, but had
never been beheld in St. Louis. Mr. McD. vci*y natu
rally expressed an earnest desire to witness them.
“ The spirits ” were consulted and asked if they would
gratify his wish. The reply was that they would, on
the ensuing night, commencing at nine o’clock, in the
same apartment, in the presence of six persons whom
they proceeded to select from out of a large number
named. A note from Mr. McD. on the following day
apprised me, greatly to my amazement, that I was
“ one of the six persons selected to witness some re
markable demonstrations which the spirits had promised.” Why the honor of such selection should have
fallen on me I can not imagine, unless it was thought
that an earnest and honest zeal for investigation more
than counter-balanced a skepticism most profound.
Subsequently, also, I discovered that I was the only
individual of the chosen six, who was not a full and
undoubting believer in the faith ; and it occurred to
me. in the coiusc of the night, when some phenomena
rather startling to weak nerves were presented, thn
“ the spirits” had thought my unwavering disbeli<
would have the same effect on nerves which migld
perchance, otherwise waver, as the unwavering beli
of all my colleagues. But whether they did or not.

can only say, that, had they thus reasoned/they in their original places f and' thè“ little' bell was
would have reasoned rightly, as the fact proved.
perched upon the top of the handle of the big one!
Between the hours of eight and nine I was at tho Rather a difficult trick of legerdemain, this, to per
appointed place. I found there Mrs. Fox and her form with one’s fe e t, it would seem, especially as it is
two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. B., Dr. and Mrs. B., with by no means the easiest thing in the world to make
a negro servant nursing their infant; also, Mr. McD. that little bell stay perched on the handle of the large
and two other gentleman of this city. I, moreover, one. I tried it subsequently, and had some difficulty
observed lying on a large rectangular dining-table in in making it balance.
the center of the apartment, a guitar and four handWell, after a good *look,’ and some natural amaze
hells—one bell very large, weiging, probably, four or ment, we were ordered up again to the table. Various
five pounds, a second somewhat smaller, and two questions were asked, but the spirits promptly said—
—
others smaller still.
as they had done before, indeed—“ Let good friend
As the clock struck nine, all in the room (except Peter ask questions.” Peter is the Christian name of
the servant and child) seated themselves at the table. one of the gentlemen present. This we took as a hint
A peculiar series of rolling raps, five in number, at not ‘ to be talking,’ and we acted accordingly. Quiet
once was heard, which Mrs. Fox said, was a call of being restored, the performances again commenced.
the spirits for the alphabet; and she immediately be I copy thè order thereof from my notes :
gan running over the letters in order, stopping at each
“ All the bells ring—a heavy crash on the drawer—
letter indicated by rays. From the letters thus de
the handle of the big bell (as it sounded) thumps up
signated was made out—“ There are too many here.
against the bottom of the table—again—again—again,
Two persons must go.” This “ alphabet business,” by
heavier each time—tho candlestick is flung violently
the way, is accomplished by no means so tardily as
up two or three inches—again, more violently, and
one would suppose. Indeed, half that is communica
the light goes out !”
ted can be foreseen, and long words are often caught
Something of a scene now ensued, as may be sup
at, and then confirmed by “ the spirits,” before half
posed. The room was dark as Egypt—the most un
enunciated. The name of each person in the room
earthly ringings, crashings, thumpings, scratchings,
was next called, and “ the spirits ” designated the two
thrummings of guitar strings, &c., was going on un
gentlemen who had not been invited by them the pre
der the table, while old Mrs. Fox, good lady ! was
vious night, as those who should retire. It was in
earnestly beseeching tho spirits to be quiet, and Judy
vain we all interceded in their behalf and united our
(the negress) was “ sure the devil himself had como
petitions with theirs. No! The spirits were peremp
at last”—albeit, to her credit be it said, she bore the
tory—utterly unyielding! Go they must; and go
whole performance marvelously well ! This uproar
they did, and the door was locked, and the shutters
lasted a minute, perhaps, when the alphabet was
were closed—the night being, fortunately, very cool. called and tho order given—“ Get a light !” As may
Again taking our seats, the alphabet was called for,
be inferred, this order we were not slow in obeying,
and we were ordered to arrange ourselves around the
after which we all resumed our former places. A third
table th u s: The two gentlemen and wives, side by
scries of rappings and ringings then commenced, suc
side; the two Misses Fex, side by side; and Mrs. Fox,
ceeded by a slow, regular ringing of the big bell,
Mr. McD. and myself, side by side. Tho spirits then
which lasted, at intervals, for three minutes by the
insisted that Judy (the colored woman) should lay
watch, each time the bell being apparently set down
the baby on the sofa, and sit beside her master and
on the drawer, so far as the sound would indicate,
mistress. The baby had been wide awake previously,
and then raised again. A song was next called for,
but it now seemed to drop asleep; at all events it re
and “ Hail Columbia,” in a low tone, was sung, the
mained quiet tho whole evening. Thus, it will be
guitar accompanying tho song in exact time. This
seen, that there were ten persons seated around this
was succeeded, after a brief interval, by a strange,
large table—three on each side—two at each end;
slow, prolonged thrumming sound of the base string
four men—six women. The spirits then ordered us
of the guitar, accompanied by a still more strange
(by means of the alphabet, as was always the case)
scratching sound upon the smaller strings, causing a
to take a drawer from a bureau in the room, and place
jarring of the table which could be sensibly perceived.
it bottom up under the center of the table, and upon
This lasted six and one-fourth minutes by the watch ;
it to place the guitar and bells. We were then or
and the prolonged continuance of these monotonous
dered to sit close; to lean on our arms on the table—
and mournful sounds absolutely made us nervous.
to draw back our feet from under the table; and final
“ Peter” asked for them to cease, but they continued.
ly to put the candle, which was in a common flat“ It sounds like a dirge,” was remarked. “ Yes, like
bottomed brass candlestick, on the table. This last
the dead march of a funeral procession.” “ Have
order was, it would seem, for my own special benefit.
these sounds any reference to the death of Henry
I had begun keeping a record of all that transpired,
Clay ?” asked our spokesman Peter. The sounds
although the light was dim, owing to its distance; so
ceased, and three affirmative raps were promptly
the spirits kindly ordered it nearer, and desired me
heard. “ Is the spirit of Mr. Clay present !” Three
to be very particular ! They also desired that a watch
raps.
should be laid on the table, to mark time and its lapse.
The questions were here interrupted by another
All these preliminaries having been arranged in
series of rappings, thumpings, sratchings, ja n g lin g s,
course of half an hour, every thing was pronounced to
draggings, &c. Quiet being restored, Peter asked :
be right, and wc were told to talk and sing. Wc, of
“ If the .spirit of Mr. Clay is present, will the small
course, obeyed. While thus engaged, a series of tre
bell ring ?” Instantly the small bell did begin ring
mendous raps were heard upon the drawer under the
ing, and it continued ringing for exactly two minutes
table, the bells began to ring confusedly, and, at
by the watch ! Just here the baby on the sofa began
length, one of them seemed to tumble off upon the
moaning, and its mother wished to go to it, but was
floor—the drawer being nearly a foot high. Our cu
ordered by “ the spirits ” to remain as she was, as
riosity (my own. at any rate*) had now become quite
they would toko care, of it! And they seem to have
ungovernable to see as well as to hear what was going
kept their word, for the little thing at once ceased its
on under the table. True, I could perceive, by keen,
whimpering, and slept through all the residue of the
close, and sleepless vigilance, that every one present
exhibition! The noises having been resumed, and
had his or her head thrown forward, and the feet ap
having lasted a few minutes, the order again sudden
parently thrown back (as we had been ordered) in a
ly came—“ Look !” And, straightway, even as before,
manner seemingly to preclude any assistance to the
down we all went, man and woman, under the table
spirits under the table. Still I wanted to look—and
with the candle to “ look.” And, lo ! this time tho
the question was asked, “ May we look ?” The imme
small bells were both perched up on the tops of tho
diate reply was, “ Seek not to look until you are bid.”
handles of the large bells, and were leaning their own
Wc were also ordered
to ta lk ; and talk we did; #and
«e
handles very cunningly and very touchingly against
immediately began another series of demonstrations.
each other! Resuming our seats, another series of
Let me copy a programme of this strange performance
strange noises began and continued for several min
from my notes taken on the spot:
utes, when the order again came—“ look !” Wc look
“ The bells ring—the raps go on at the same time—
ed, and all four of the bells were under the drawer,
the largest bell rings—tremendous thumps—all the
except the handles of the little bells, which rested
bells ring—raps—the little bell rings—the bells are
under the edge of one side. As for the guitar, which
moved around—there is the sound of a saw—a plane
had previously laid lengthwise on the drawer, it now
—the big bell rings accompanied by raps and thumps
lay crosswise. It may be remarked, that to get tho
—the small bell rings—the big bell rings—all the
big bell under the drawer, it was indispensiblc to raise
bells seem taring together—the strings of the guitar
up the side at least six or eight inches, which would
are thrummed.”
have caused an inclination of the drawer sufficient to
The spirits now called for a song, and “ The Bard’s
cause the guitar to slip off the bottom if not held on
Legacy,” in a low tone, was given by Mr. McD., while
by the hand, as well as the other bells, especially the
time was regularly beaten on the drawer, and a con
little ones perched up on the top of the handles of the
fused accompaniment on the bells and guitar was also
larger. Now, how could anybody, or any set of bodies,
heard. This continued some minutes. At length a
singular rolling, rumbling sound on the strings of the have done this thing with their feet, even supposing
guitar was heard, which lasted for a couple of min their elbows were not resting ou the table, and sup
utes by the watch, and was followed by equally singu posing the aforesaid feet were not perched up on tho
rounds of the [chairs—especially, when, at least one
lar thumpings, rappings and scratchings, all mingled
pair of eyes, wide awake, and keen enough, in all
confusedly together! All at once this ceased; the
conscience, with suspicion, were constantly watching
alphabet was called for and we were ordered to raise
every glance, and expression, and motion ? Will you,
our arms from the table and notice liow long the bell
or some of your good friends inform us liow this could
would ring. Wo obeyed, and the big bell began ring
be done ? For myself, I must confess I can not begin
ing exactly as if raised by the handle, by a human
to do it.
hand, the tongue swinging slowly from side to side as
After this third “ look,” we resumed our seats,
if by a gentle movement. Indeed, in no other way
when we at once received this communication by al
can we imagine this ringing to be produced, if the re
phabet : “ We are done for five minutes.” It was then
sult of natural causes. One human hand would, evi after eleven o’clock. We now threw open the window
dently, be move efficient, than a dozen human fe e t,
shutters to breathe a little fresh air. The night was
even if we can conceive the feet to operate thus at all, beautiful—the moon at its full. Standing at a win
although entirely free to act. At least, so it strikes dow alone with “ friend Peter,” I remarked, “ And
me. This ringing lasted one minute by the watch;
so you really believe the spirit of Henry Clay is hero
and, at its close, the remark was made, that the feat
to-night ?” “ You have seen and heard all,” was the
must have been rather a difficult one to be performed
reply. “ Well, if you arc right, then we had better
by any body’s feet under the table, even if the feet
ask some questions of a decided, definitive character ?”
had free play; and the feet of all of us were either be
“ Yes, can you not frame some ?” “ I will try—but
hind our chairs, or were perched up on the rounds in
will the spirit answer ?” Instantly there came threo
fro n t!
Meantime, all this ringing of bells and thrummings raps close beside us, so sudden as to make us start.
* * * * * * * * *
of the guitar, as well as the tremendous thumpings
The
five minutes recess from the table had now ex
and rappings on the drawer and table, had, of course,
tended
to more than twice that period, and when wo
been heard out in the passage of the hotel, and quite
a number of persons had gathered around tho door got back to our places “ the spirits” seemed serious
and begun rapping in their turn to gain admittance. ly offended at our negligence, for they at once said,
We paid no attention, however, to the interruption, “ Good night, wc are done!” “ Will tho spirits meet
“ Wo
until the spirits said, ‘ Margaretta, stand at the door.’ us again ?” was asked. “ Yes.” “ When
The elder Miss Fox obeyed, and several heavy raps at will appoint the time.” “ May we examine the bells,
once fell on the devoted door! ‘ Tell them to go !’ was &c. ?” “ Yes.” And so wc did ; and all the bells
the peremptory order which, after an interval, next were under tho drawer, and there were marks of
came. The order was obeyed, and the crowd left. thumps on the drawer, and deep indentations on the
Quiet being restored and all being seated, the strange i under ¿side of the cherry-wood table, into which {in
noises were resumed, when suddenly came the order, dentations the end of the handle qf the big bell fitted
‘ Look!’ And down wc all fell on our knees under the to a T. The handle, also, was broken—and no wonder !
Now, what do you think of all this, my dear-----?
table, candle in hand, to ‘ look ’ ns wo were bid. The
Queer, is it not ? For myself, I know not what to
drawer retained its original location; also the guitar,
upon the drawer. The bells, likewise, (one of which tjiink ; but I must bring to an end this interminable
Ever yours,
------- .
we had heard fall off) all stood upon it, though not e p istle .
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QOD OM NIPOTENT.
i.
I stood upon the mount sublime
That rises o’er the realms of Time:
Creation in its morning prime
Beneath my vision lay.
I saw the choiring planets roll,
And bloom with life, and throb with soul,
And bn toward the eternal goal
Pursue their glorious way.
n.
My spirit heard the Word of Might
Descend from Uncreated Light,
And span, with suns of Truth and Right,
The realms of mind and will:
And ’neath their pure and changeless glow
A new creation, grand and slow,
Arose, the life of love to know
And Love’s behest fulfill.
in.
Oh, worlds of love, of love eterne!
Oh, human hearts! Oh, souls that burn
With oderous flames, aspire, return,
And rest in Love’s-cmbrace!
Oh, spirits! formed in heavenly mold!
Oh, angels of the age of gold !
1 saw you from your radiant fold
Lead forth the eternal race.

them on high, He will crown them w ith, glory and —perfection and beauty as much greater than those
honor. Have you not heathens, at homo ? What makes they now manifest, as man’s future condition may
them heathens ? • Is it not your misapplication ef the transcend his present.
It is possible—for Avhat is impossible to that infin
means committed to your care ? Do yon share your \
bread with the hungry. ? Do you clothe the naked— j ite versatility of wisdom, which even this world pre
visit the sick—provide for the widow and her helpless j sents ?—that there may be a progress by which a fly
children ? Do you endeavor to reclaim the wanderer, j or an eagle—though we are far from affirming it—
and wipe the stain from polluted and injured inno- ! may be as Superior to what they now are, as man
cence ? A remnant know the Master’s will, and do ■ shall be to what he now is, when “ this corruptible
it. Verily they shall not lose their reward. That • has put on incorruption, and this mortal immortal
remnant will soon leave your assembly; they see the ity.” “ But where, in the name of wonder, w ill there
fallacy of your system; they have long been praying be lodging enough for such an infinite array of immor
for and expecting a reform. To that reform they will tal atoms ?” " Truly, we do not know; but we presume
be drawn by affinity—that reform is founded on the that for even an infinitude of atoms, infinite worlds in
principle which influences their souls. They love the infinite space may be found domain enough. “ But is
truth—truth which flows from the Fountain of T ruth! it not ridiculous to suppose that creatures of such in
not the muddy waters of sectarian bigotry—but the significant powers, such humble, such evidently lim
cool, clear, limpid waters, flowing from tho Fountain ited capacities, should be immortal ? It is dangerous,
of Eternal Life. Already thousands have tested the 0 man, for thee to employ that argument. Is it not
sweets thereof, and are progressing in that spiritual the very conclusion which a superior intelligence to
life, which spirits are commissioned more and more thine—if it knew thee only in the same way thou
fully to develop to the consolation, the joy and hap knowest thy despised fellow-brute—Avould form repiness of the children of men. The battle of Truth, - specting thee ? at least, if superior intelligence had
against Error and Oppression, has been long and not taught him what, it seems, superior intelligence
bloody. Vast numbers in the Spirit-world now Avear has not taught thee, humility and modesty. “ Is it
possible,” he would say, “ that this miserable biped,
a martyr’s crown.

Spirits rejoice in the progress of tru th ; they see
the march of mind, and behold the clouds of error
vanish, and oppression shrink before the majesty and
power of truth. H ail! thrice hail! eternal Truth.
Truth shall reign on earth as she reigns in heaven.
Hail glorious light, which now shines more resplendantly than in former days, and which will shine
brighter and brighter, Iioav much soever it may be op
iv.
posed by conflicting influences which w ill struggle for
Then o’er the Universe I saw
A T h r o n e , and heard, with trembling awe, a little season. Might will strive against r ig h t; the
proud, the rich, the selfish knave, will say the abettors
The voice of God reveal the law,
of reform are mad—the manifestations are from evil .
The charter of the skies :
sp irits! Where w ill they find spirits more wicked
“ Who loveth well is loved of a ll;
than themselves ? It is misdirection Avliich causes all
“ Who stoops to self must darkly fall;
the evil which exists—misdirection produced by self- i
« Who bows in love to shroud and pall,
ishness and pi'ide. Poor, mistaken men, Iioav they |
“ Shall unto God arise!”
t o il! their souls are racked with anxiety and care; j
v.
like the mighty ivaters tossed to and fro, they have no ;
The glory vanished, but my guide,
peace, no rest. And for what do they make so great,
A spotless angel, stood beside,
a sacrifice ? To keep up appearances, Avliich rob many
And bade the sight of music glide,
of needful rest and food, in order to vie Avitli those
And breathe in speech divine,
AArho have accumulated a little more of Avhite and yclThe True and Plight from God had birth :
Ioav earth, and who experience additional care and j
The True and Right shall conquer earth :
fear. II oav foolish, Iioay degrading to the human j
The True and Right from death come forth
mind, hoAV prejudicial to spiritual development! Can j
And o’er the ages shine!
that be evil which directs you to good ? Do not the |
M ountain Cove Journal.
spirits tell you of the love of a kind and indulgent
------------- « - » --------------God ?— their Father and your Father. They manifest
From the Forest City.
to you the harmony and love angels have to the Great
Dictated from the Spirit-World.
Positive and All-productive Mind, to each other, and
Another period in the order of progress in the rudi- to the inhabitants of every sphere in the illimitable
mental state has begun; say unto the peoplo the expanse. They descend from tlicir bright and glori
Lord God omnipotent reigneth : he hath sent his ous abode, to Avatchover, to guard and influence their
angels to testify of his eternal love, to the children of relations and friends, Avho are in the rudimental state,
men,—he will draw them by the cords of love into in order that they may be led to do justly, to break ¡
nearness to himself, and into sweet communion with every bondage, to let the oppressed go free. Is this ¡
spirits from the spirit-world. Men shall know the evil ? We pity your ignorance, Ave Avill not upbraid j
truth, and the truth shall make them free; free from you for your unkindness, we w ill whisper words of j
every bondage, free from every crime, free from all peace to you in your solitary moments, Ave will cause j
misery and oppression under which they have long you to look within yourselves; in your private walks j
groaned: the day of redemption has come; sweet is j we will point you to the beauties of creation ; we will |
the rising morning of this glorious d ay : salvation and go forth with you in the smiling spring; we Avill in
joy, happiness and peace, shall soon bo enjoyed by fluence you to behold the glories of the summer
all Come, draw nonv «11 y e p o o p lc , drink d e e p from m onths; we Avill excite your gratitude for the profu
the fountain of Truth, receive instruction from above, sion and plenty of luxuriant autum n; and in winter’s
obtain wisdom from God, who giveth liberally and pinching reign, we w ill move you to stretch the help
upbraideth not. Truth ar.d justice, mercy and peace, ing hand to relieve the suffering sons and daughters
shall soon be established on earth.
of humanity. Our work is the Avork of progress; it
Men arc beginning to examine, they will compare, will require A7igilancc and attention, such as angels
they will sec the amazing difference between truth gi\7c ; but the advancement which w ill be made in the
and erro r: truth will appear adorned with simplicity; spiritual and intellectual improvement of men, and
they will discern her beauty, and be enamored with the glory Avliich will rebound to the praise of the Most
her loveliness: wisdom marks her footsteps, love irra High, will be our rich rcAvard.
diates her smile, she is gentle and kind to a ll; all who
Rejoice, oh ye spiritual! Break forth into singing,
know her, love her ; all who seek her, find h e r; her beloved of God. United in circles by affinity, you
arms arc ever open to receive all who long to dwell shall pre-figure and enjoy the harmony of heaven;
beneath the shadow of her wing; her bowels of com like an indissoluble band, you shall comfort and as
passion are moved toward those who seek her smiles; sist each other. Health, produced by temperance,
she receivcth them with joy aud gladness of heart, and shall expel sickness and disease; moderate labor shall
directs their feet into the paths of peace! Oh ! all ye supply your temporal wants; the earth shall bring
who love wisdom, listen to her voice; her voice is the forth plentifully; the beasts of the field and the birds
voice of consolation, she wipes the tear from the of the air shall be at peace with y o u ; and God—even
mourner’s eye; she opens the portals of the celestial our OAvn God—shall give you his blessing. You are
mansions; you listen to the voice of your departed re now under the guardianship of particular spirits;
lations and friends, they tell you of their blessed and you shall become more and more subject to their con
happy state ; they return in spirit to watch over you, trol ; you shall daily progress in wisdom, love, and
to guide, direct and guard you ; they will influence truth, till the period of your emancipation from the
you for good, and will dwell continually with you. flesh—till the cords which bind you to your Ioav estate
Come now, ye hireling priests and fashionable assem are broken. Then Avill angels rejoice over y o n ; then
blies, let. us reason together: what profit have you in Avill the exclnmmation resound through the mansions
your pretended devotions ? What spiritual life is of the blessed : “ A child is born—a spirit is freed!”
there in your solemn assmblies ? You appear in the Under our direction and protection you shall soar
presence of God ; but where are arc your minds ? We through ranks of celestial beings, to the beatitude of
knoAs7—wc see you gazing around; you admire the Truth, Wisdom, and Love, Avhcre you shall receive a
elegance of your stately edifices—the gay and the Avelcome, a croAvn of glory, and your appointment to
proud arc respected and honored—the rich oppressor the beautiful mansion prepared for you, and to the
receives the smile of the priest and the people the association with Avliich your spiritual development is
eloquent orator, mangling the Word of Truth, is looked in harmony. Then your celestial progress shall com
up to and worshiped—can such mockery be accepta mence. United to the circle to which you belong, you
ble to God ? I tell you, n a y — it is idolatry ! You shall progress from sphere to sphere, enjoying more
pity the poor Indian. Is he more ignorant than you ? and more the glory, and presence, and continually
Does he not hear the Great Spirit in the whirlwind more and more assimilated into the image of the Infin
and in the storm.5 Does he not behold Him in the ite Fountain of Wisdom, Love, and Truth.
E.

beautiful magnolia and the towering oak ? Does he
not bow his head in grntitudo to Him Avho has fur
nished with plenty his present and his future huntingground ? Is not his humanity superior to yours ?
Does he not share his success with his brethren, and
depend on the bounty of Heaven for the futuro? Ho
does! Go you and do likewise.
You profess to pity the heathen ; you send men to
teach them the way of God more perfectly; are they
benefit ted by your teaching and example? Are they
not rather taught your vices ? Arc tl.*y not rendered
more covetous, selfish and proud, than they were
when you found them? You say, they are without
God. Do they not live, and move, and have their
being in Him, as well yon ? Has the Eternal Father
of all left the noblest part of creation in any part of
his extensive domains to perish ? No! no ! His ten
der mercies are o\7cr all His Aiorks. Man, Ilis image!
is he left without evidence of tho existence of his
Father and God ? No, millions of witnesses of the
power, wisdom and love of a great lir s t Cause sur
round him: tho sun, the moon, the spangled firma
ment, proclaim Ilis power and glory; tho beautiful
field, the flowery meadow, and tho stately forest, dis
play Ilis wisdom; the rich provision Ho has made to
supply the wants of man and beast, evince His love
and paternal care o\7er all His dependent creatures;
and, in tho blissful mansions, Ho has prepared for

--------------------------------

Are Beasts Immortal?
This question, upon which cArery one has reflected
more or less, is thus discussed in a late number of the
Edinburgh R cyícav :
“ It is ridiculous,” says proud man, “ to suppose
them immortal.” Far be it from us to deny it. We
only say that it is equally, or nearly as ridiculous to
affirm, that they are not immortal; since Avhat can
be more ridiculous than to affirm that, of which, either
way, Ave knoAV nothing ? It may be even more prob
able that they are not immortal; still, avc know noth
ing. Yet, Iioav easy, without denying tho conclusion,
or affirming it, to rebut the usual arguments!—as
thus: “ Is it w o rth y of tho Deity,” it is sometimes
asked, “ to bestoAV immortality on such creatures ?”
Why most complacent philosopher, if it Avas not unAvorthy of Him to create them, and to keep them aliA7e
for a limited time, it may, for aught avc knoiv, be not
unAvorthy of Him to restore thoir existence, and to
continue it for an unlimited time, or forever ? “ But
they have not poAvers which admit of an indefinite
development and adaptation to another and higher
condition of existence.” IIoav do you knoAv ? There
may be in them latent capacities of transformation
and development, (not, indeed, similar to those in
man, nor so glorious,) Avliich may disclose in thorn—
in conformity with some original type for each species

who physically manifests so marked a family resem
blance to his cousin brutes, whose intellectual quali
ties, it is true, seem somewhat superior, though not
always, to theirs, and insignificant at the b est; whose
moral qualitiesarc apparently inferior: is it possible
that this miserable compound of vast pretensions,
enormous vanity, ridiculous arrogance, meanness,
envy, cruelty; who domineers over the other animals;
who is at everlasting strife with his ow nsp ecies; who
sprang out of the dust as his supposed inferior fclloAvs
did, and returns to the dust as they do, can aspire to
immortality ? It is absurd. Let us hope that lie is
only a transient blot on the creation, and that the
universe will one day be relieved from his odious pres
ence.” Far be it from us (even for our OAvn sak^) to
whisper any doubt of the fallacy of such an argument;
but sure we are that an archangel might employ it
AYith more reason against us than Ave can against the
meanest reptile that craAvls. “ Well,” complacent
man will say, “ if all animals are to be immortal, let
us hope, at all events, that they Avill not occupy the
same world, or live in inconvenient proximity.”
“ Kind heaven grant it,” all the lower creation Avill
eagerly reply. “ Man can not be more anxious to get
away from us, than avc are to get aAvay from him.
But in very deed, by the light of philosophy, Ave
knoAv nothing about the matter cither Avay, and that
is precisely all A\7e contend for. Upon points on Avliich
philosophers know nothing, philosophers should say
nothing. That is a beautiful school of philosophy
(though it has few disciples,) AA'hich teaches man to
say of most things : “ It may be so, and it may be
otherwise. It is a point on Avhich I only knoAv that I
do not knoAv.”
I n t e r io r of J e r u s a l e m .—Within the walls, Je

rusalem is among the most picturesque of cities. It
is very small. You can walk quite around it in less
than an hour. There are only some seventeen thou
sand inhabitants, of whom nearly half are JeAvs.
The material of the city is a cheerful stone, and so
massively are the lofty, blind house AYalls laid, that,
in pacing the more solitary streets, you seem to be
threading the mazes of a huge fortress. Often the
houses extend over the street, Avliich AA'inds under
them in dark arch-Avays, and Avhcre there are no over
hanging buildings, there are often supports of mason
ry throAvn across from house to house. There are no
Avindows upon tho street, except a feAV picturesque,
projecting lattices. Jerusalem is an utter ruin. The
houses, so fair in seeming, are often all crumbled
aAvay upon the interior. The arches are shattered,
and vines and flowers Avavc and bloom down all the
vistas. The streets are never straight for fifty rods;
but climb and Avind Avith broken steps, and the bold
buildings thrust out buttressed corners, graced with
luxuriant growths, and arched Avith niches for statue
and fountain. It is a mass of “ beautiful bits,” as
artists say. And you Avill see no fairer sight in the
Avorld than the groups of brilliantly draped Orientals
emerging into the sun from the vine-fringed darkness
of the arched ways. * * * The beautiful building
stands within a spacious inclosure of green laAvn and
arcades. Olive, orange and cypress trees grow around
the court, which, in good sooth, “ is a little heaven
beloAY,” for the Moslem, Avho lie dreaming in the soft
shade from morning to night. In the picturesque
gloom and brightness of the city, the mosque is a
dream of heaven, even to the unbelievers. There are
many entrances, and as you saunter under the dark
arch-ways of the streets, aud look suddenly up a
long dim arcade, upon the side, you perceive, closing
the vista, the sunny green of the mosque-grounds, and
feel the warm air stealing outAvard from its silence,
and see the men aud Avomen and children praying un
der the trees.— Wanderer in Syria.

R eligious P ersecution in I t a l y .—Mr. and Mrs.
Madai have been condemned, the former to four years
and ten months, the latter to three years and ten
months imprisonment in Florence, for the crime of
reading the Holy Scriptures in their house and teach
ing the Word of God within the limits allowed by the
constitution. Many other persons were sentenced to
banishment for different terms for having listened to
the teachings.—Providence Journal.
T h e “ Spirit Rappers” have made their appear
ance at Batesville, Arkansas. The editor of the Mew
E ra has been to see them, but is decidedly skeptical
as to their super-terrestrial intercourse. However,
he is evidently prejudiced, and, perhaps, unconscious
ly does injustice to the “ mediums.”—E x.

SPI RI T UAL T E L E G R A P H .

W

E shall endeavor, in this paper, not to force opin
ions upon any one, but simply to suggest inqui
ries, that alVmay inyestigato, and think for themselves.
We shall neither prescribe l.mits for others, nor erect
an arbitrary standard for ourselves. While it will
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole
rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing
no checks except when liberty is made the occasion of
offense. It shall be free indeed—free as the utter
ances of the spirits—subject only to such restraints as
are essential to the observance of those friendly rela
tions and reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur
rent of our lives, must flow into the great Divine Or
der and Harmony of the Race.
Our other business resources preclude the necessity
of our depending upon this enterprise for support.
Nor will I accept of any pecuniary profit that may
accrue from its publication; but will,from time to
time, so increase the issue or size of the paper, or re
duce its price, as to graduate the terms to the standard
of its actual cost, that subscribers may have the full
benefit of their money and feel a personal interest in
in its wide circulation.
It is hoped the character and price of this paper
will be sufficient inducement to many frienos of the
cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
tion.
T:te immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in
all parts of the country is invited.
The “ Spiritual Telegraph” will be published,
weekly, at $1 50 per annum, payable in advance.
All communications should be addressed to
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
3 Courtland street, JV*. Y.
N. B.—It will be esteemed a favor from newspapers,
and other periodicals, if they give this Prospectus a
conspicuous insertion in their columns, which will en
title them to the Spiritual Telegraph.

Th e Moral Ch a r a c ter of P igs .—Some folks ac
cuse pigs of being filthy in their habits, and negligent
in their appearance. But whether food is best eaten
off the ground or in a china plate, is, it seems to us,
merely a matter of taste and convenience, on which
pigs and men honestly differ. They ought then to be
judged charitably. At any rate, pigs are not filthy
enough to chew tobacco, nor to poison their breath by
drinking whisky. As to personal appearance, you
don’t catch a pig playing the dandy, nor picking his
way up muddy streets in kid slippers. Pigs have
some excellent traits of character. If one chances to
wallow a little deeper in some mire-hole than his fel
low, and so carries off and comes into possession of
more of the earth than his brethren, he never as
sumes an extra importance on that account; neither
are his brethren stupid enough to worship him for it.
A NEW BOOK.
Their only question seems to b e: ‘ Is he still a hog ?’
If he is, they treat him as such. And when a hog
has no merits of his own, he never puts on any aris
(The 4th edition is now in jircss.)
tocratic airs, nor claims any particular respect on ac
New Work, from the Medium o f“ Light Irom the
count of his family connections. They understand full
Spirit World,” (and which is a continuation of
Avell the common-sense maxim, “ Every tub must that work) entitled
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine,
stand upon its own bottom.”
And others, to the Sixth Circle in the Spirit World, by
Fredonia, N. Y., has for a long time been lighted by Rev. Charles Hammond, me.tium,
natural gas, Avhich issued at certain places spontane (Written by the spirit of Thomas Paine, without voli
tion on the part of the medium.)
ously from fissures in the underlaying strata of rock.
This work, although novel in style, possesses a vast
Tho supply, hoAvever, has hitherto proved insufficient
for the demand. Eight days ago, while a workman amount of new, interesting, and cudous matter for all
classes of readers, giving as it docs, the progress in
was engaged in drilling for a further supply of water the Spirit World, or the
intheAvell at the Johnson House, a fissure was reached,
SPIRITUAL LIFE OF A MAN,
from Avhich, on the withdrawal of the drill, a large Whose Infidel works have rendered him notorious at
and constant current of gas issued, with much force, least for all time to come—together with his own refu
through the Avater. Upon placing a tunnel over the tation and recantation of the Infidel Sentiments and
errors taught and promulgated by him on earth. And
jet and applying a candle, the gas ignited, throwing also giving a succinct and beautiful account of the oc
a column of flame to the top of the avcII, near tAventy cupation and progress of Spirits in the Spiritual Life.
feet, and burning the man severely. The gas con The style s that of Narrative, and of uncommon in
tinues to issue unfailingly, and it is the intention of terest. The high toned morality, the sublime and
beautiful lessons in moral philosophy, the wonderful
the proprietors of the hotel to apply it to immediate harmony and beauty of Spiritual Intercourse, cannot
use in lighting their building.
fail to render the Book both interesting and valuable
to all inquirers after Truth. The Book sustains
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF CHRISTIANITY,
And contains much that may be profitable to persons
of any or all Religious sects. To the Spiritually
TEACHER qualified to take charge of an Acade minded seeking for Truth and wisdom, this Book will
my or Seminery, liberally educated, free from all become invaluable, and may be said to give
sectarian prejudices, an adATocatc of the progressiAre
CLEARER VIEWS OF SPIRITUAL LIFE,
philosophy— as revealed in the great A'olume of Nature and existence, than any similar work extant. As a
and in the signs of the times—and anxious to promote
profound Literary production, the work will speak for
his OAvn Avclfarc, and develop his pupils by living in
itself, and rest on its own merit.
accordance Avith the laAvs of our common nature, may
Price for mail edition,
50 cents.
be had by applying at this Office. A corps of teachers
“
Muslin
bound,
75 “
can be furnished, if desired. Testimonials of ability,
Will contain about 260 pages, 12mo., on fine japer,
character, &c., will be forwarded on application.
and neatly printed.
jpxj~ Orders siiould be addressed
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller,
SCHOOL TEACHER, who is not opposed to Spir
Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. Y.
The Book may also be procured of
itualism, is Avanted, either as a partner, or to
Avhom liberal wages Avill be paid. Said teacher must J. S. ltedfield, New York,
W. B. Zieber, Pliilad’a
be Avell qualified to teach Mathematics and the Phys Fowler & Wells, “
Bela Marsh, Boston.
ical sciences generally. The School is located five L; Willard, Troy,
B. B. Mussey, “
miles Avest of Battle Creek, Mich. For further partic F. Bly, Cincinnati,
T. B. Peterson, Pliila.
ulars, address II. CORNELL, Battle Creek, Mich.
Burgess & Taylor, Baltimore, A S Sanford, Clevleand
Geo. II. Derby, Buffalo,
It. P. Ambler, N. Y.
T. G. Chaise, 97 Spring Garden, Philad’a.
New York, May 8, 1852.

N ew Sp i r i t ua l R e v e l a t i o n s .
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Teacher Wanted,

THE SHEKINAE
VOLUME II.

T

HIS Magazine is devoted chiefly to an inquiry into
NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS
the Laws of the Spiritual Universe, and a discus
ON THE SPIRITU A L PHILOSOPHY.
sion of those momentous questions Avhich are deemed
JUST PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY
auxiliary to the Progress of Man. It treats especially
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
J. S. REDFIELD, CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK.
Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi
hysico-Physiological Researches on the Dynamics
fication of the various Psychical Conditions and Mani
of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystalifestations, noAV attracting attention in Europe and
zation and Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force.
America. The folloAving Avill indicate distinctively the
By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach. The complete
prominent features of tlic AA7ork.
work, from the German second edition, with the ad
1. L iv e s of A n c i e n t a n d M o d e r n S e e r s .
dition of a Preface and critical notes, by John Asliburner, M. D.
These sketches are from the pen of a Unitarian
1 vol., 12mo., cloth,
$1 25
Clergyman, Avho is not only eminent for his scholastic
attainments, but especially for being a bold and origi II. THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH; or Secrets
nal thinker. These articles are accompanied Avith
of the World to Come, revealed through Mag
E l e g a n t P o r t r a i t s , engraved on steel, expreslsy for
netism, &c., &c. By L. Alph. Cuhagnet.
the Shckinah.
Second American edition, in 1 vol. 12mo.
1 25
2. E l e m e n t s of S p i r i t u a l S c i e n c e .
III. THEORY OF PNEUMATOLOGY, in reply
to the question, What ought to be believed or
Containing the Editor’s Philosophy of the Soul, its
disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions
relations, susceptibilities, aud powers, illustrated by
and Apparitions, according to Nature, Reason
numerous facts and experiments.
and Scripture. By Dr. Johann Heinrich Jung
3.
Cl a s s i f i c a t i o n of S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a .
Stilling. Edited by Rev. George Bush.
1 00

P

Embracing concise statements of the more important
facts Avliich belor g to the department of modern mys
iv.
tical science.

4. PsYCHOMETRICAL SKETCHES.

These sketches of L i v i n g Ch a r a c t e r s are given
by a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her
impressions by holding a letter from the unknoivn per
More M a r v e l s .— Mesmerism, clairAroyance and son against her forehead.
spiritual rappings, are likely to be throAvn into the
5. Essays on important questions of Social and Po
shade by a neAv discovery, Avhich is said to have been litical Economy.

Andrew Jackson Davis’s Books.

; a Review of Dr.
Bushnell's recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. Paper, 8 vo.
50
v. d a v is ’s r e v e l a t i o n s . The principles of Na
ture, her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to
Mankind, by and through Andrew Jackson
Davis. Tenth edition. In 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, 2 00
vi t h e g r e a t h a r m o n i a , Vol. 1. The Phy
sician, $T 25; 2. The Teacher, $1; 3. The
Seer, nearly ready.
t h e a p p r o a c h i n g crisis

made, by which all diseases can be cured by the single
6. Or i g i n a l P o e t r y a n d M u s ic .
7. R e v i e w s .—especially of such works as illustrate v i i . t h e p h i i .olophy of s p i r i t u a l i n t e r 
touch. The Paris correspondent of the NeAA7-York
c o u r s e . Paper, 8vo.
Herald thus speaks on the subject of this marvelous the progress of the world in natural, political, social,
and spiritual Science.
VIII. t h e p h ilo s op h y of s p e c i a l p r o v id e n 
rem edy:
Co n t r i b u t o r s .— Rev. James Richardson, J r . ; 0 .

“ The pci'sons Avho are fond of magnetism and won
ders of Nature, are now much excited about the ap
pearance of a certain man, named Driesken Nypors,
from Belgium, who, it is said, possesses the power of
curing every sort of disease by only the touch of his
finger. He has made an immense number of cures in
the city and environs of Brussels, and no one can
make out what are the means he employs. No doubt
there are some * Rochester knockings ’ about it.”

W. Wight; C. D. Stuart; Horace Greeley; Hon. J.
W. Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; T. L. Harris; J. K. In
galls; D. M’Mahon, J r .; Wm. Williams; Francis II.
Green; Sarah Helen Whitman; Annette Bishop, and
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe arc
expected to contribute occasionally.
The contents of the Shckinah will be Avholly origi 
n a l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will
be second to no Quarterly Review in the world. S h a l l

ce s . Paper.
ix. l i g h t from t h e
Hammond, medium.

spir it world.

50
50

By C.

By
C. Hammond, medium
The above, together with a general assortment of
School and Miscellaneous Books, for sale at wholesale
and retail.
New-York, May 8,1852.
X. THE PILGRIMAGE OF THOMAS PAINE.

i t h a v e a p a t r o n a g e w o r t h y of its objects

Psyciio-Mapelic Physicians.

A N D ITS C H A R A C T E R ?

T e r m s of the Shekinah, $ 2 a year, s t r i c t l y i n

Here is more evidence that the fools are not all dead a d v a n c e . Six copies will be sent, to one address,
P.. J. R. MKTTLKR a n d LADY, Ikivo for some
yet. Humbug is the order of the day, and will con for $10. Hereafter the Avork will be fonvarded to no
years applied Clairvoyance, and other kindred
one until the subscription is paid. A discount of 25 agents, to the treatment of the sick, and will continue
tinue to be so, while legerdemain pays so Avell.

D

per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give such
Agents, but the cash must accompany the order.
diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions ns arc required
Address,
in the successful practice of the healing art.
A curious case is related by the Troy Budget, of a
S. B. BRITTAN,
T er m s :—For Clairvoyant examinations including
girl, in that city, losing her speech for a whole AA'eek!
B r i d g e p o r t , Ct .
prescriptions, $5, if the patient be present, and $10
New-York,
May
8,1852.
Being disobedient, and refusing to answer her mother,
when absent. When the person to be examined can
not be present, by reason of extreme illness, distance
when spoken to, she found—after sitting dumpishly
or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of
in the corner for about an hour, brooding'over her
the patient’s hair.
ND
the
interesting
impressions,
written
while
sub
bad conduct— that she Avas unable to utter or articu
Mrs. Mettler also gives psychometrical delineations
jected to the influence of spirits; by Mrs. L orin of character by having a letter from the unknown
late a word! Her friends did not take particular no
L. P l a t t , of Newtown, Conn.
person, which, without unfolding, is placed against
tice of her for a couple of days, supposing she was
I his beaut ilul pamphlet of 40 pages, was pub her forehead.—Terms for psychometrical readings, $2
keeping up her pet. Finally she Avrotc doAvn that she lished by Spiritual direction.
each.
For sale by
STRINGER & TOWNSEND,
could not speak, Avhen her friends became alarmed,
Address
^ DR. J. R. METTLER,
222 Broadway.
No. 8 College Street, Hartford, Ct.
and consulted several physicians. After a Avcek had
Also, by Fowlers &Wells, New-York; W. B. Zicber,
New-York, May 8, 1852,
passed, she awoke one morning, and found herself in Philadelphia; and A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.
May 15, 1852.
speaking order.
Printed by II. Cl a y R e y n o l d », No. 208 Broadway
Register and Examiner.
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